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Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\n\nTuna-Tim is large and in charge!\nThis 

handsome ginger with golden eyes is the sweetest cat, he 

loves to hang out in laps but anything soft will suit him just 

fine.\n\nHe loves giving head bonks and regularly hangs 

out on the back of my office chair while Im working. He 

also loves to talk and tell me all about his day or to 

demand my attention to pet him.\nHe can be a bit shy at 

first but is quick to warm up, especially when food is 

involved.\n\nHe loves toys he can wrestle with, but he 

loves sparkly ball toys as well.\nHe seems to get along well 

with other cats and has been very respectful of my seven 

resident cats since hes been here. He would definitely be 

okay being an only cat but having a buddy is okay too!

\n\nTuna-Tim would love someone who can give him the 

attention he craves, so if you work from home and want a 

critter to help keep you company, hes the perfect cat for 

you!\n\nTuna-Tim is from Clearwater, MN. If you are 

interested in getting to know this animal better, please fill 

out an\n\nadoption application.\n\nAn adoption application 

is the best way to show your interest in an animal and is 

not a binding contract.\n\nTo learn more about Ruff Starts 

adoption process and the care our foster animals receive, 

please visit our\n\nHow to Adopt page.\n\nIf youd like to 

donate towards this pets care, you can donate to 

our\n\nAnimal Care Fund.\n\nOur Animal Care Fund 

supports the medical and veterinary needs for all Ruff Start 

Rescue animals. Youll be able to enter this pets name on 

the second page of the donation form.\n\nWant to adopt a 

kitten? We highly recommend you consider bringing home 

two instead of one! Adopting kittens in pairs has been 

proven to be beneficial for cats emotional and behavioral 

well-being and greatly improves the likelihood of long-term 

adopter happiness as a result. Adopting more than one 

kitten also reduces the risk of "Single Kitten 

Syndrome" (also known as Tarzan Syndrome), a symptom 

of under-socialization during a kittens most formative 

weeks. Kittens who are under-socialized may develop 

aggressive tendencies toward both other animals and 

humans as they grow, creating lifelong behavioral issues 

for owners.
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